
The NCrIA however has developed several corre-

lated pieces of. evidence, including recent staletnents  

from oar 01 the Fel 	ISW:1111 1.1•1)011(41 to in his in- 

former role. 	Vidy. 	 shows that 

'SWII 	I 11,1,,S1 	ISM in' the FIR IO inn It 1.:a.! 

pro I. 	 I. 	[..imam :is well as 

the J VA. assass 	6.11 14,1111. II.' repoelc.lhis findings to 

three different nu aeeuts. 	in New orleans and one 

in Dallas. Ile attended several meetings in Mexico City 

where the assassination w:i$ planned. Ile reported to the 

FIN that President I:entuxly was to be assassinated in 

Dallas .111Si a few days before that happened. 

(iii the II:IV he 	 :IS:I:IS:01131 kn. Mill on the morn- 

ing of the :issassinat ion, the special agent. In Dallas lhat 

Oswald reported to. Ni :IS t rying lo rind him in order to 

obtain min, infin.niation from hiM„ 

A record exists that the FRI received the information 

from oswski about ft.,  foriliteuming•assassination, but the 

FBI did nothing about it except. fmr the futile attempts of 

the agent I.' hind Usvcad. The record is in the fort,, of a 

TM - N. message )thieli;:ippettieel on November 17, 1963, on 

the I'll teleprinter in New'Orleatts relayed from Dallas 

via Washington. 1). C. \\'illiatn S. Walters, FBI security 

clerk in New Orleans, retained a copy and' gave it to 

District Attorney Jim Garrison of New Orleans. 

With this type of correlative eVidefice and the-rele-

tioeship of the Secret Executive-Session dates to 

Waggoner Carr's visit, it is a fairly good bet that the 

sessions were classified because the Commission dis-

covered some.of the ether evidence and did not want it 

known that Oswald was an FBI informer. 	- 

However, even if this is not the case, the public is 

entitled to know what went on in those sessions: The 

chances that declassifying them now and publishing them 

will endanger our national security after nearly eight 

years, are slimmer than "endangering national 'security" 

by publishing the Pentagon Papers has been. 

, 	. 
One of the classified sessions worried the Commi-

sion so much they went to the extreme of forcing the 

stenographer to destroy his notes. (See Reference 5.) 

In addition to the Commission's secret sessions, 

various classified FBI documents no doubt would reveal 

Oswald's informer status. Reference 6 includes docu- 

ment 941, "Telephone numbers on 47th page of Lee 	- 

Harvey Oswald's address book/Washington, D.C." This 

document may reveal that Oswald had placed in his book 

the phone numbers of the three FBI agents to whom he 

reported as a paid informer. 

There are a total of 40 documents classified by the 

FBI concerning ,Oswald. Most of them are labelled 

"Lee liarvey Oswald" and a city such as Chicago or 

Washington. This would tend to indicate either a series 

of reports about Oswald from various FBI offices, or 

perhaps multiple copies of an FBI directive to various 

offices. In any event, the FBI was certainly frying to 

keep something about Oswald from the public's eyes. 

To date the FBI has succeeded. 

Oswald's Knowledge of the U2 

Thesis: Oswald had access to knowledge about the 

U2 high flying planes. 

Another subject the public is entitled to know about 

is document number 931, Reference 6, classified secret 

by the CIA. 

The title is "Oswald's access to Information About 

the 1.12." This title takes on added significance when 

correlated with evidence about Oswald's training for 

espionage work while at Atsugi Air Force Base in .lapan 

and statements by Francis Gary Powers in his new book.3  

There is every indication from available-evidence 

that Oswald and Powers met in Italy prior to the U2 over-

night. There is also a heavy weight of evidence showing 

that Oswald was trained by the CIA for spy work before 

his trip to Russia. 

The secret documents whose titles refer to the rela-

tion of Oswakl and Russia, and Which were classified by 

the CIA, undoubtedly would also be very revealing on 

this subject. See Table 1. 

Table 1 

List of Secret Documents Relating to Oswald and Russia 

Comm. 
Doc. Agency 

z 
Subject / Place 

300 CIA re Recent Soviet statements of Lee 

Harvey Oswald 

321 CIA Chronology of Lve Harvey Oswald in 

the USSR / Washington, DC 

528 CIA re allegation Lee Harvey Oswald 

interviewed by the CIA in the USSR 

631 CIA re CIA dissemination of information 

on Lee Harvey Oswald / Washington 

680 CIA Oswald chronology in Russia 

691 CIA Oswald chronology in.Russia 

692 CIA Reproduction of CIA official dossier 

on Lee Harvey Oswald 

6,98 CIA Reports of travel and activities: Lee 

Harvey Oswald and Marina 

844 CIA re Lydia Dimytruk, Russian ac-

quaintance of Marina Oswald / 

Washington, DC 

871 CIA Photos of Oswald in Russia / 

Washington, DC 

928 CIA Lev Setyayev and Lee Harvey Oswald 

contact with USSR citizens / Wash-

ington,. DC 

990 CIA Khrushchev and Drew Pearson dis-

cussion re Lee Harvey Oswald / 

Washington, DC 

1041 CIA Allegations re Intelligence Training 

School in Minsk, USSR / Washing-

ton, DC 
1216 CIA Memorandum from Helms entitled 

"Lee Harvey Oswald" / 

DC 

1552 CIA 	• Soviet use of kidnapping and assss-

inntion; Soviet press reaction 

(Abstracted from Reference 61 

The Warren Commission maybe off the hoo's. on this 

problem, since ilk)y did not see most of :hose d.,-,•umems. 

'They were riles! in the 	 thc 
shun disbanded. on the other hand. it scoms 
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